Chi Sigma Iota, Chi Upsilon Chapter
Meeting minutes August 7, 2014

Regional Professional Development Day:
Sponsorship – due by 9/19
$250 – Name/logo included in program and on each table
$500 – Booth, mention
Site Panels: @11am
CMHC: Shawntel for agency, Jail, Angie and Pam for CAC, Eating Disorder Clinic, Bev Kratzner, Jessie
School: One from each district

Agenda:
8-8:30: Check in, booths
8:30-9: CSI Welcome
9-10:45: Norm
11-12: Panels
12-1:30: Lunch
1:30-2:30: Norm
2:30-3: Jessie Narrative Therapy
3-3:15: Close out

To Do:
Elizabeth: Program
Sarah: Bylaws by Tuesday 8/12, look for PDD representative from CJC
Vicky: Pikes Perk (with the opportunity to advertise)/food, ask Jessie to lead us in narrative therapy
Ariel: set up for linens, tables, presentation technology, contact with Mary Hurless, communicate with Dr. Morgan/Williams for school people panels
Bita: draft sponsorship details and send out email (EOD 8/7/14), flier: Norm, parking details, time/place, email site supervisors

Open Meetings:
August: Scott Kupferman (Sarah)
September: Tim Ashley (Vicky)
October: Darrell Miller (Elizabeth)
November: Private Practice (Bita)
Chi Sigma Iota, Chi Upsilon Chapter
Meeting minutes September 4, 2014

Professional Development Day:
CMHC: University Hall 109 (Sarah, Ariel, Josh)
SC: Library Apse 9am-12pm (Vicky and Elizabeth)

1hr for panels, 1.5hrs for a lecture about supervision
Catered Breakfast - 30min break for food and mingling (Dr. Rivas will confirm with COE)
$210 cost to reschedule Norm's flight
Confirm with all supervisors on the panel (Sarah and Elizabeth)

T-Shirt Sales:
Set up square store for tshirts

Newsletter:
November publication to include summer social, PDD (Josh)
Chi Sigma Iota, Chi Upsilon Chapter
Meeting minutes October 14, 2014

October 29th Open Meeting:
   DHS Speaker is unavailable in Oct, switch to Nov
   Request speaker from the Eating Disorder Center (Ariel)
   Dr. Post video and discussion: Trauma (Elizabeth)

Volunteer Opportunities:
   Project Angel Heart (Ariel)
   The Dale House (Elizabeth)
   Winter social to raise funds for HHG? (Vicky)
   Grant proposal through SGA (Elizabeth)

Wine and Cheese Event:
   Jan 18, 3-5pm
   Dream Catchers Gallery (Vicky)
   CSI leadership will prepare food and secure donations from local businesses
   $25 entry to include all food and beverages

T-Shirts:
   Shirt sales will be online through 10/18
   Discounted rated for early orders
   20+ shirts for those who didn’t preorder
   Price increase of $5 after 10/18
Chi Sigma Iota, Chi Upsilon Chapter
Meeting minutes November 6, 2014

November 19th Open Meeting:
  DHS Speaker: Mandatory Reporting (Elizabeth)
  T-shirt distribution (Elizabeth)
  Information about joining CSI (Sarah)
    Application
    Requirements
    Deadlines
  Promote Holiday Event taking place on December 6th
    Family Friendly
    Cookie Swap
    Crafts
    Gift Wrapping

Project Angel Heart: November 22nd
  Point of Contact: Ariel
  9am-12:30pm
  Meet at 9 am (Care and Share)
  CSI Leadership will have Applications Printed to fill out that morning
  2+ people per car – PAH ask for a driver and navigator

December 3rd Open Meeting:
  Secure a room: Bita
  Suicide prevention: Bita secure speaker
  CSI leadership roles: Who is interested in running?

December 6th Holiday Social:
  Cookie swap, crafts, gift-wrapping set-up
  Pikes Peak Library (Sarah)
  2-4pm
  Family and friend encouraged to attend